[Prospects of using hard dispersions in development of dosage forms for therapeutic and prophylactic use].
Thermoanalytical, chromatographic, and microscopic methods of analysis were used for identification of hard dispersions (HD) and their differences from physical mixtures (PM) by benzene PEG-4000 model systems. A complex of physiocochemical methods showed that benzonal and PEG-4000 are not thermally destroyed during simultaneous melting at 140 degrees C. Differences in thermoanalytical characteristics of PM and HD, expressed in suppression of phase transition temperatures, changes in the type of melting peaks and heats, and in the absence of drug melting peak and heats in HD vs. PM confirm the formation of new physiochemical systems differing from PM. The resultant quantitative relationships between temperature depression and melting heats for HD and PM of different composition correlate with chromatographic findings.